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phone numbers, and meeting times and
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Miscellaneous Mumblings
ANDY LINDBERG

Rustin’ Rustin’ Rustin’
Keep saltin’, saltin’, saltin’,
Keep them cars corrodin’ Salt Truck!
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Rust ’em through, rot ’em up,
Rot ’em up, rust ’em out,
Rust ’em up, rot ’em out Salt Truck!
(Apologies to Frankie Laine
for misuse of the Rawhide lyrics)

City street departments started shoveling salt
off trucks sometime in the early 1900s, but it
wasn’t until the ’40s when state highway
departments started using it big-time. It took a
little while for salt use to take off, but by the
year 2000, close to twenty million metric tons
of rock salt were sold for highway use in the
U.S. In the intervening period, road salt gave a
name to an entire region of the country (the
“Rust Belt”) and led to the development of
countless businesses promising to rustproof
cars, trucks, and bridges.

Even automakers finally got on the anti-rust
bandwagon. The National Salt Institute notes
that many cars now have “galvanized steel
panels and wheel houses; anodic
ADVERTISING COSTS A LITTLE
PDF Business Card ads (3.5x2) electrodeposition primer; anti-chip lower
are $5/month. Please inquire
body coatings; crystal-size phosphate to
to intermarque@gmail.com
obtain improved corrosion resistance;
weatherpac electrical connectors; stainless
Editorial contributions
are always welcome,
steel exhaust systems; [and] two-sided prebut are due by the 5th
coated steel products (i.e., two-sided
of the month prior. Submit
galvanized, zinc-iron, zinc-nickel or
your story or article to
composite steels) on exterior body panels.”
intermarque@gmail.com
This, says the Institute, has reduced the rust
perforation rate of six-year-old vehicles from
ninety percent in 1976 to less than one percent
today. As a result, they say that looking for
InterMarque! Vintage
Foreign Motorcars of the
non-corrosive salt replacements is “more and
Upper Midwest is on
more an unnecessary expense.”
SUBSCRIPTION IS FREE!
Please submit your request to
intermarque@gmail.com

Facebook.

Join the group and feel free
to add to this site with
pictures, stories, and
announcements about local
Vintage Foreign motorcars
and events.

with their layer of white salt scum broken up
by rust holes in the metal.
And the salt industry has picked up a powerful
new enemy. Environmentalists seem to be
siding with old car owners for once. You see,
not only does road salt traumatize old MGs, it
does the same to white pines. There is even
speculation that deer lose their fear of vehicles
after drinking salty water. Sparrows get sick
after eating a single salt particle, and die after
downing just two. Don’t know if these are
English sparrows or not, but the birds are
certainly showing similar symptoms to
English cars. And Italian, French and German
cars of a certain vintage.
Here in the metro Minnesota area, the City of
Prior Lake appears to be leading the anti-salt
campaign. With 14 lakes in their city limits,
they have even tried using molasses in their
road-clearing mixes. They report that they’ve
reduced the chloride level in their Blind Lake
from 120 milligrams per liter to less than 70.
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
recommends keeping the maximum
contaminant level below 250 milligrams per
liter. Blind Lake was below this even before
the city’s efforts. On the other hand, the U.S.
Geological Survey found a concentration of
2,020 mg/L in Minneapolis’ Shingle Creek at
Queen Avenue.
My guess is that no matter what the
environmentalists say or do, it’s going to be a
long time before it’s safe for Fiats and white
pines in March. But, if I brought my Citroën
out this winter, I’d be more comfortable
driving near Blind Lake than Shingle Creek.
Your mileage may vary.

Maybe. Recent trips to Wal-Mart and Target
have convinced me that rust is making a
comeback. While rusty vehicles were rare a
few years ago, the recession seems to have led
to their resurgence. You now see more cars
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AN OPEN LETTER TO THE INTERMARQUE CLUBS AND READERSHIP
My Fellow Vintage Foreign Motoring Enthusiasts –
Some of you may know me through my time in the two Twin Cities organized Lotus
Clubs (the LOON and the Lotus Eaters), the Minnesota Austin Healey Club as one
of the many assistants to Tom Hazen on some of his speed events, as the guy who
always seems to be switching unique little sports cars from year to year (see photos
at right), or most recently as the Co-Chair for the InterMarque Spring Kick-Off.
Regardless of how you know me, I think one thing stands out for certain—A true
love for our cars. I’ll type that again. A true love for OUR cars. I think that most car
lovers are born with the affliction. That it was genetically handed down to them by
a parent or grandparent, and then continuously nurtured in them by the pointing
out of taillight and emblem designs. For me, it was my father and my grandfather.
My family has always been of humble means, and my father didn’t live long enough
to get to own one of his dream cars—a late ’60s/early ’70s Porsche 911. But that
didn’t stop him from bringing his son to the local car shows. There he’d tell me the
history of the cars, or get them told to us by their owners. As an artist and budding
architect, he’d describe to me with educated eyes the whys and wherefores behind
the curves and colours, cubic inches, and suspension types. He’d regularly come
away from such encounters with new future ownership ideas, and more tangibly—
with new contacts and, sometimes, friends. All of this during the depressing ’70s!
When people were pinching pennies—possibly even more than we are now. In such
times, and in such a place as Minnesota where our window of automotive enjoyment
is so narrow every year, we are greatest in need of our outlets for pleasure, especially
those that feed our dreams. In more recent times, when my Lotus was kept at my
grandfather’s house and the club’s cars and owners would be gathered around the garage; my little
Italian grandfather would come out of the house, look deeply at all the gathered shapes and the proud
owners, and would state simply. “You have a duty to take care of these cars, drive these cars, and more
than anything SHARE these cars with the public because they bring people joy. They make me smile.”
That’s where you come in my fellow cursed, and especially you our local clubs. This is a recessioninduced plea for you all to help keep the dream, the tradition, and the hobby alive. There are a lot of
show opportunities every year in our area, but none quite like our InterMarque Spring Kick-Off, which
you will find advertised elsewhere in this issue. In its new and exciting location in Como Park, it is
expanding the influence we all can have on that young father or mother, that 8-year-old future restorer
of rolling treasure, that retiree contemplating a life-crowning ownership event. Your club contributions
of dollars especially, but also volunteer power, information presentation, and attendance are vital to
keeping it alive. Please don’t be tempted to shrink in the face of tough times or potential doom. The
fact is, EMBRACING our outlets of enjoyment and sharing them with others will see us through these
times better than attempting to avoid them. Please contribute to the cause. You’ll make yourself, and
many strangers who are potential compatriots happy that you did.
Cheers to you all!

Aaron Courteau
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International
Ice Racing
NEXT RACE

February 27th–28th
Garrison, MN
ARTICLE AND PHOTOS BY:

Robert Cox

The International Ice Racing Association (IIRA) is the largest
body for automobile racing in North America. There are 5 races
held on weekends in January and February on a number of
frozen lakes here in MN, WI and Canada. I remember watching
my first race in 1958 on Lake Phalen in St. Paul. It was on the

Wild World of Sports during the Winter Carnival. No studded
tires back then just some gravel dumped on top of the ice.
There were MGTD, Jaguars and many other import cars.
Back in the late 60’s and early 70’s when Donnybrook was in full swing many
us who raced SCCA in the summer wanted to keep our skills sharp on the off
season and this was a perfect forum. We started 50 cars at the Lake Phalen
event in 1971 and raced for 100 miles, you had a lot of track time, pass and got
passes a lot and the vast majority were good racers, not a lot of car damage.
I was in that 1971 race and won a class series championship that year. I know
Minnesota drives are the best in the nation because of the type of roads we
drive on, pot holes and ice, it does not get anymore challenging than that.
Today here are six classes of cars in the series, four modified and two stock.
This provides and wide variety of cars to compete. Today everybody uses the
same studded tire. There were 16 cars in today’s race a far cry for the 70’s...
On the last weekend in January the third of a five races series is held on south
Lindstrom Lake in Lindstrom, MN. You can sit in your car and watch or walk
the pits. The next race is in Garrison, MN on February 27th and 28th.
To learn more go to www.iira-icerace.org
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First Bugeye
in the U.S.?
ARTICLE AND PHOTOS BY:

Andrew Lindberg
ADDITIONAL PHOTOS BY:

Pat and Bob Kessler

Bob and Pat Kessler weren’t really looking for a historically significant car.
And they didn't buy their Bugeye because they knew it was a preproduction car and was possibly the first Sprite shipped to the U.S. As a
matter of fact, none of this came to the surface until they decided to sell
AN5-552.

PAT AND BOB KESSLER

No, it all started when they were looking for a car for Pat, who is a soft touch for cars like
Bugeyes and Triumph Heralds. They saw an ad for a “90% restored” car, went to take a
look, and decided to pass on it. Its engine bay had been chopped in order to drop a V-8
into a space designed to hold a 948cc four. And that wasn’t the only problem area the 90%
restoration missed-the wiring harness left a bit to the imagination and the rest of the car
wasn’t exactly concours either.
It was the early ’90s and the Kesslers were starting BPBritish, a British restoration shop in
LaCrosse. They realized they wouldn't have as much time to work on the car as when Bob
was putting in a single shift at the brewery. But, the Sprite stayed in the back of their
minds. When another ad for it appeared, they went back and bought it. Years went by, and
customer cars came and went through the BPBritish garage. The untouched Sprite,
however, sat in its barn-find patina while it watched other cars returned to showroom
condition. Then Bob got called back to the brewery-working double shifts. A major life
decision was made, and BPBritish closed. Most of its inventory was sold at auction, but
not AN5-552.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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FIRST BUGEYE: CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

“He gave me the emails
of the leading experts
in England and

It took Bob a little while to stop thinking of restoring cars as a tedious chore and to start
enjoying it again. But, when he did, the Sprite got his attention. You may have seen it at
Rendezvous or Wheels & Wings in its yellow splendor and with a Judson supercharger on the
nose of its original engine.
Now let’s let Pat Kessler finish the story:

Australia and they all
concurred that our
Bugeye is probably
pre-production and
was remade, tested
and then put back on
the line. Probably was
the first Bugeye

“

shipped over here.

“I guess where to start is when we were going to sell the Bugeye on eBay. A fellow emailed
me saying maybe we should reconsider our plans to sell the Bugeye. Now, I already had it
listed and had a lot of interest and questions. I think, ‘What is this guy after!?’ Three times
he emailed me and after the last time he got my attention. I pulled it off eBay and he helped
me research our Bugeye’s history. You see this guy is from across the pond and his car (it’s
British plate number is PBL 75), is a very famous early Bugeye that has the same (unusual)
gusset plates on the wheel arches as ours does. He gave me the emails of the leading experts
in England and Australia and they all concurred that our Bugeye is probably pre-production
and was remade, tested and then put back on the line. Probably was the first Bugeye shipped
over here.”
“WOW HUH! Go to AustinHealeySprites.com and you can read the results from the frenzy
of emails that were sent back and forth for over a month. The guy who has the web site
wrote the story and it may be in the Austin-Healey magazine in the near future. I tell you it
was so exciting to talk with all these guys and find out how much it is worth. Quite a bit more
than I would have gotten on eBay if the experts are right. They said we have to expose it to
the press and enthusiasts to make its presence known. So that’s our Bugeye news. Did you
hear about the (Triumph) convention in California? We blew a head gasket and Bob, being
Bob, changed it in the parking lot at the convention. Quite a trip.”
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ROUND TWO OF THE 2009-2010 ARROWHEAD
SPORTS CAR CLUB WINTER RALLY SERIES

Lucas Flamethrower
Rally Results
Jan. 30, 2010; Redwing, MN
Stella del Nord Chapter of the
Alfa Romeo Owners Club
PHOTOS BY: Ed Solstad
HOSTED BY:
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CAPTION CONTEST WINNER

Ever wonder how Andy gets 100 mpg?
CONTRIBUTED BY:

Frank Howard, Lotus Eaters

"Wouldn't it be easier to just pick it up and carry it" – Roger Gillette,
"Stuck in reverse...Again!?" – Dick Jones,

JAGUAR CLUB OF MINNESOTA

JAGUAR CLUB OF MINNESOTA

"Hold on tight—you just doubled your horsepower!" – Matthew McKenzie

1 P.M., CHEROKEE PARK
ON THE WEST SIDE IN ST. PAUL

SUNDAY
PICNICS
JUNE 27 • JULY 25
AUG. 29 • SEPT. 26
(the last Sunday of the month)

What better way to spend a Sunday
afternoon than to go for a drive and stop
for a picnic at scenic Cherokee Park. This
is a do-it-yourself affair, so bring your own
food, beverages, plates, silverware, lawn
chairs, grills, and a dish to pass if you
want. If it rains, it's cancelled.
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M U LT I M A R Q U E C A L E N D A R

ALL classified, calendar and event submissions are due by the 5th of the month PRIOR. (April issue due by March 5)

ONGOING
Multi-Marque Breakfast

EVERY* SATURDAY MORNING! 8:30 a.m., Square Peg Restaurant, 2021 East Hennepin in
the Hennepin Square Building, Minneapolis, Minnesota. Everyone is invited! Special room for the auto-afflicted. Attendance
on recent Saturdays has been twenty to thirty or more. Women are invited every Saturday but the second Saturday of every
month is Lady’s Day. All marques and nationalities invited. Info on and map to the Peg: www.squarepegdiner.com/ (* The Peg
is sometimes closed on holiday weekends.)

East Ender’s Saturday Morning Breakfast

A group of vintage foreign motoring enthusiasts have started a
semi-monthly East Ender’s Breakfast Group for those that want Breakfast a little later and not drive to Minneapolis. Join the
East Ender’s on the 1ST AND 3RD SATURDAYS each month, 9:00 a.m. at: Sail Away Café, 1321 St. Croix Trail, Afton, MN.
North of County Road 18 and St. Croix Trail.

Cars and Café FIRST SATURDAY APRIL–NOVEMBER. 8:00 a.m. until 11:00 a.m. Auto MotorPlex, 8200 Audubon Road,
Chanhassen, Minnesota. Largest monthly gathering of auto enthusiasts in Minnesota. Info: www.automotorplex.com

February 28: Porsche Book Morning
8:00a.m-1:00p.m. Porsche book browsing and talk.
Available for the first time ever over 200 new Porsche
titles and 100 plus out of print titles. Meet authors and
artists from the Transportation Artists and Authors
Guild. See event flier in this issue.
February 28: 14th Annual All British
Swap Meet and Auto Jumble As before, it will
be held at the Dupage County Fairgrounds just west of
Wheaton, Illinois. Hosted by the Chicagoland MG Club.
Details and map are at www.chicagolandmgclub.com
March 3: 5th Annual Hot Wheels
Grand Prix 7:00 p.m. - Fort Snelling Officers Club.
Hosted by the Minnesota Austin Healey Club. Info: Tom
Hazen myliberty@comcast.net See event flier in this issue.
March 27: 10th Annual Classic G-Kart
Challenge 8:30- 11:00a.m. at ProKart Indoor - 12500
Chowen Avenue South Burnsville. Sponsored by Jaguar
Club of Minnesota. See event flier in this issue.

May 14–16: SVRA Vintage Racing
Vintage GT Challenge This will be the weekend
for the Spring Vintage races at Road America in Elkhart
Lake, WI. Info: www.roadamerica.com
May 22: InterMarque Council
Spring Kick-Off 2010 Como Park 1360 Lexington
Park was North, St.Paul, Minnesota (Como Park Picnic
Hill and North Pavilion Parking Lot) 10:00a.m- 3:00
p.m. For further info contact event co chairs Phyllis
Galberth - deegalberth@yahoo.com OR Aaron
Courteau - aaron.courteau@gmail.com See event flier in
this issue.
May 22: Minnesota Scottish Fair
(and British Motor Car Display)
Dakota County Fairgrounds 4008 220th StreetFarmington, Minnesota. Info: www.mnscottishfair.org
Car display info JHarris@MNScottishFair.org
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May 29–June 6: British Car Week
An annual awareness week intended for owners of
vintage British motorcars to get their cars out of the
garage and drive them. While doing so, all those who
are involved will help create awareness of the Vintage
British Motorcar hobby in local communities wherever
there is participation. Local British car club members consult you club event calendar for planned activities
during British Car Week.
June 11–13: 2010 Road America Vintage
Motorcycle Classic (AHRMA)
Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin. Info: www.ahrm.org
June 12: Amery Completion Run
At the airport in Amery Wisconsin. For further
information contact Tom Hazen myliberty@comcast.net
Event flier will be available in April.
June 12: German Carfest 2010
8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Veterans Park, 1801 E. County
Road 101, Shakopee Minnesota. All German cars
(Audi-Benzes-BMW-NSU-Porsche-VW and others)
are welcome. Hosted by the Minnesota Mercedes-Benz
Club. Further Info Paul Berquist 952-937-1822
pbassocinc@aol.com
June 17–19: Vintage Sportscar Rendezvous
2010 Celebrate 20 years of cross-border motoring.
The event will be held at the Best Nor 'Wester Resort
Hotel in Thunder Bay Ontario. Hosted by the Thunder
Bat Vintage Sport Car Club. For further info John
Colosimo 807-344-7694 OR www.tbvscc.ca See event
flier in this issue.
NOTE: Please be aware that as of June 1, 2009 the
requirements for Travel Documents to re-enter the United
States has changed. Please check to see if you have the
correct documents.

June 18–20: 37th Annual Back to the 50’s
Weekend State Fair Grounds, State Fairgrounds in
St. Paul. Info www.MSRA.com

June 19–20: Stone Arch Festival of the Arts
- The Art of the Car Display
Two day festival over Fathers Day Weekend. Over
250 visual artists, more than 60 live music and theater
performance. If you are interested in displaying your
car, please contact Susan Anderson at
susanmae@mninter.net or 612-825-8551
June 27: InterMarque Sunday Picnic
Cherokee Park in St. Paul. See details in this issue.
July 15–18: Kohler International Challenge
Road America, Elkhart Lake Wisconsin
Info www.roadamerica.com
July 25: InterMarque Drive-In- Movie night
hosted by the Minnesota Austin Healey Club. For
further info contact Steve Rixen scrixen@gmail.com
July 25: InterMarque Sunday Picnic
Cherokee Park in St. Paul. See Details in this issue
August 14: Brit Fest Hosted by the Minnesota MG
Group in Rogers, Minnesota at Ellingson's Car Museum.
See event flier in this issue.
August 29: InterMarque Sunday Picnic
Cherokee Park in St. Paul. See details in this issue
September 10–12: Elkhart Lake Vintage
Festival XXV Road America, Elkhart Lake
Wisconsin. Hosted by the Vintage Sports Car Drivers
Association Info www.vscda.org
September 11: 30th Annual Wheels and
Wings Osceola, Wisconsin. Hosted by the
Motorbooks division of the Quayside Publishing Group.
Details in the August issue
September 12: 3rd Annual Wayzata & the
Minneapolis Club Charity Auto Show
Downtown Wayzata, Minnesota during James J Hill
Days. See event flier in this issue.
September 26: Intermarque Sunday Picnic
Cherokee Park in St. Paul. See details in this issue.
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MARQUE NATIONALS and UPPER MIDWEST REGIONALS
JUNE 23–27: North America MGB Register Belleville, Ontario, Canada, Host club: MG Car Club of
Toronto, Contact info: mg2010@mgtoronto.com
JULY 1–3: GOF Central (Gathering of the
Faithful ) MG T Register, Sawmill Creek Resort Sandusky, Ohio
JULY 11–16: Midwest Region, Austin Healey
Club of America–Conclave 2010 Eagle Ridge
Resort & Spa, Galena, Illinois. For further information:
www.austinhealeyconclave.com
JULY 26–JULY 29: NAMGAR (North
American MGA Register) GT–35 Lake Lawn
Resort 2400 East Geneva Street, Delavan,WI
www.LakeLawnResort.com

OCTOBER 8–11: Lotus Owners Gathering
(LOG 30) will take place where it all started 30 years
ago, historic Gettysburg, PA. The hotel headquarters for
the event will be the Eisenhower Inn & Conference
Center. To book early, go to
http://www.eisenhower.com and ask for the special $99
and $119 LOG room rates. Track day will be held at
Summit Point Motorsports Park in West Virginia.
http://www.summitpoint-raceway.com. For more
information contact Frank Howard at 612-823-3403 or
frankshoward@gmail.com.
OCTOBER 18–21: NORTH AMERICAN
TRIUMPH CHALLENGE ( VTR ) Jekyll Island, GA.
Additional details to follow as they become available
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C L U B

E V E N T S

Arrowhead Sports Car Club Monthly Meeting,
second Thursday of the month, 7:00 p.m., 4767 West
Arrowhead Road, Hermantown, Minnesota. Info:
www.arrowheadscc.org

Minnesota Minis Pizza Eating and Psychiatric
Self-Help Association Regular monthly
meetings at irregular times and locations. Check
www.mini-sota.com or 320-963-5681.

British Iron Society Informal gathering, every
Saturday morning at the Fry-n Pan, Fourth and Main,
beautiful downtown Fargo, North Dakota. Info: Larry
LeClerc lkleclerc@msn.com

Minnesota Triumphs Monthly Meeting, second
Thursday of the month (except Nov. & Dec.), 7:00 p.m.,
Fort Snelling Officers Club, Minnesota. Info:
www.mntriumphs.org

Fahr North Gathering EVERY 3RD THURSDAY,
5pm. Club Jaeger: 10th & Washington Avenue North,
Minneapolis Mostly Porsches guys, but all are welcome.
Contact : Eric Erickson 952-426-5024

Stella del Nord (Alfa Romeo) Monthly pizza
and wine gathering, second Monday of the month.
Contact Ed Solstad for time and location. 612-822-0569 or
esolstad@pressenter.com

Mercedes Benz Club of America, Twin Cities
Section Informal dinner and discussion, first
Wednesday of the month, 6:4 p.m., Lion’s Tap Restaurant,
Hwy 212 and Cty Rd 4, Eden Prairie, Minnesota. Info:
952-829-0848

The Regulars, twin cities vintage scooter club
Semimonthly gathering (weather permitting). First
and third Sunday of the month, 2:00 p.m., Pizza Luce,
Lyndale and 32nd, Minneapolis, Minnesota. Info:
www.minnescoota.com

Minnesota Austin-Healey Club Pie and/or Pint
With the President, first Wednesday of the month,
7:00 p.m. or before. Fort Snelling Officers Club,
Minnesota. Info: www.mnhealey.com

Thunder Bay Vintage Sports Car Club Monthly
general meeting, third Tuesday of the month, 7:00
p.m. at the Port Arthur Prosvita Centre, 540 S. High Street
in the Library Room, Thunder Bay, Ontario. Info:
www.tbvscc.ca

Minnesota MG T Register MG Luncheons,
every Tuesday, 11:15 a.m. American Legion, 6501 Portland
Avenue, Richfield, Minnesota. Info: Steve Blomberg 612869-8264 striumph77@aol.com
Minnesota SAAB Club Monthly Meeting, first
Thursday of the month, 7:30 p.m., Major’s Sports Cafe
located on Snelling Ave. in Roseville, Minnesota. Info:
Chris Luick 507-252-1888 or www.mnsaabclub.org

Triumph Drivers of Manitoba Monthly
meetings, open to interested parties, are held on the
second Thursday of each month at the Irish Club, 654 Erin
Street, second floor at 8:00 p.m., Winnipeg, Manitoba,
Canada. Info: www.britishcar.ca
Twin Cities VW Club Monthly meeting, first
Wednesday of the month, 7:00 p.m., West Side VW, St.
Louis Park, Minnesota. Meeting usually lasts 30 to 45
minutes. Info: www.twincitiesvwclub.com
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PORSCHE BOOK MORNING

PORSCHE BOOK MORNING

Join us for a mid-winter morning of Porsche book browsing and talk. Available for the
first time ever over 200 new Porsche titles and 100 plus out-of-print titles. It is
safe to say that nowhere else in the world is there such an extensive offering of
Porsche books. And there will be a 10% discount on all cash-and-carry
purchases of Icongraphix offerings.
Additionally, from Colorado meet Kevin Gosselin, author of Hunt for 901 (that
would be THAT 901), Kevin Clemens, who will be introducing his soon to be
published, orders taken, Closing Speed by Ted West (think 917), Porsche art by
Doug Meythaler, Nick Sinclair and Mike Jekot. All authors and artists
mentioned here are members of the Transportation Artists & Authors Guild,
http://www.transportationguild.com

EVENT: P O R S C H E B O O K M O R N I N G
WHEN: Sunday, February 28, 2010, 8am to 1pm
WHERE: Iconografix Inc. 1830A Hanley Rd,
Hudson, WI 54016

DIRECTIONS: Interstate 94 east to Hudson Wisconsin,
take exit 2 Carmichael Rd. South. Then right on Hanley
Road. Just past O'Keefe Road (county highway F) take
first driveway on the left you are there!

CONTACT: For further information contact Tom Warth,
warth@infionline.net or 612-801-5335

About ICONOGRAPHIX: Automotive book publisher ICONOGRAFIX, their retail division
ENTHUSIAST BOOKS, http://www.enthusiastbooks.com and out-of-print operation T E WARTH
ESQ AUTOMOTIVE BOOKS, http://www.tewarthautobooks.biz In total the warehouse has over
4500 in-print transportation titles and about 10,000 out-of-print and used titles.

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE.
:: Michael Jekot ::
Transportation Artists & Authors Guild
http://www.transportationguild.com
mjekot@transportationguild.com
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RENDEZVOUS 2010
The Thunder Bay Vintage Sports Car Club
INVITES YOU TO

Wake the Giant
At the

20th Annual
Lake Superior Vintage Sports Car Rendezvous
In Thunder Bay, Ontario, Canada
June 17th, 18th, 19th, 2010
Bring out your classic sports or touring car for a weekend of motoring fun and games.

The Lake Superior Vintage Sports Car Rendezvous
IN

Thunder Bay
This event was first held in Thunder Bay in 1991 with the support of the Austin Healey Club of
Manitoba. Local efforts on the part of a few enthusiastic sports car owners yielded a great weekend
(even though it rained) with 37 cars registered. Local interest continued to develop and the Thunder
Bay Vintage Sports Car Club was formed the following year. Our American Austin Healey guests had
such a great time that they decided to host the event in 1992 and it has since become an annual event.
The event is currently being hosted on a rotating basis by various clubs on both sides of the border.
In 2010, the event will be held at the Best Western Nor’Wester Resort Hotel on Highway 61 in Thunder
Bay Ontario. Come celebrate 20 years of cross-border motoring. A gymkhana and rally are planned as
well as tours of local points of interest including a trip to Russ Wanzuk’s museum of old racing cars
and motoring memorabilia. A Friday night BBQ is planned, and perhaps you may find time to squeeze
in a round of golf! Stay tuned!
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:

John Colosimo 807-344-7694
Email: info@tbvscc.ca
Club Website: www.tbvscc.ca
Nor’Wester Resort Hotel: www.bestwestern.com/prop_66055
Phone: 807-473-9123
As this is the 20th Anniversary, we are hoping this will be our biggest turnout yet! So register early!
NOTE: Please be aware that as of June 1st, 2009 the requirements for Travel Documents to reenter the United States has changed. Please check that you have the correct documents.
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